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Introduction
Document Version
This document describes how to execute different kinds of traces provided within the Message
Broker product. These different types of traces include:






User traces
Service traces
CMP traces
ODBC traces
Message Flow Trace Nodes

(Message Flow tracing for debugging)
(Detailed tracing for IBM Support)
(Configuration Manager Proxy API calls)
(SQL activity)
(Built-in Application traces)

The information in this document should apply to multiple versions of the Message Broker product.
The contents of this document have been specifically verified on the following production versions:



WebSphere Message Broker
IBM Integration Bus

v7.0.0.2
v9.0.0.0

This documentation has been created and maintained by:


Glen Brumbaugh

This documentation has been reviewed by:


Glen Brumbaugh

This documentation was last updated:


Version 1.0

March 2015

Product Naming History
The product currently known as IBM Integration Bus has been through a number of different
product names during its several decade long evolution. The product was originally developed by
the New Era of Networks (NEON) Corporation and was marketed and resold by IBM. IBM
completely redesigned and rebuilt the product and released their own in-house developed product
beginning with version 2.0. The product has had the following names and version numbers:






MQSeries Integrator (MQSI)
WebSphere MQSeries Integrator
WebSphere Business Integration Message Broker (WBIMB)
WebSphere Message Broker (WMB)
IBM Integration Bus (IIB)

Version 1.0 – 2.0
Version 2.1
V5.0
Version 6.0 - 8.x
Version 9.0 - 10.0

For the remainder of this document, the product will be referred to as “Message Broker”. This is
both for historical reasons and to signify that this documentation applies to both the WMB and IIB
product versions.

Product Component Terminology
With the Version 9.0 product rename (to IBM Integration Bus), several key product architectural
components were given new names; while continuing to fill virtually the same role they had
previously filled. This documentation will continue to refer to the “old” names because the
information documented here refers to both the old and new product versions.
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The old and corresponding new names are as follows:





Message Broker
Execution Group
Message Flow
MQExplorer






Now called
Now called
Still called
Now called

“Integration Node” (Beginning with v9.0)
“Integration Server” (Beginning with v9.0)
“Message Flow”
“Integration Explorer” (MQExplorer with plug-in)

Message Broker Traces
Overview
There are two kinds of general Message Broker traces than can be gathered: “User” and “Service”.
Each of these types of traces has three levels of detail that can be requested: “none”, “normal”, or
“debug”. User traces are typically used for debugging purposes. The scope of the trace can be a
Broker, an Execution Group, or a specific Message Flow.
Services traces are typically used for problem resolution and are gathered for analysis by IBM. The
information contained in a Service trace is more detailed than that in a User trace. Furthermore,
Service traces can include the workings of both the Toolkit and commands issued from the
command prompt.
These traces are controlled through a Message Broker command. Note that when tracing is started
there may be existing trace records in the log. Use the “-r” option whenever a new trace is started
to clean out old records. The command formats to control Message Broker Tracing are shown in the
following Sections.
Both User and Service traces are written as binary files which are not human readable. The
“Formatting Traces” Section describes how to process and display this trace information.

User Traces
User traces are enabled and disabled by using the “mqsichangetrace” command. User Traces are
stored in the following file locations on UNIX:



/var/mqsi/common/log
%ProgramData%\IBM\MQSI\common\log

(UNIX)
(Windows)

Note that the trace files are not meant to be read directly and that their names are not important.
These log file names are not used in commands! Instead, the type of trace or component (e.g.
Comand Line command) is specified. The command to enable/disable User traces is as follows:
mqsichangetrace MessageBroker
-e ExecutionGroup
-u
-f MessgeFlow
-l Level
-m Mode
-r

(Specifies “User” trace)
(Optional)
(“none” | “normal” | “debug”)
(Optional: “safe” | “fast”)
(Optional: Reset trace log)

Service Traces
mqsichangetrace MessageBroker
-t
-e ExecutionGroup

(Specifies “Service” trace)
(Optional)
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-f MessgeFlow
-l Level
-m Mode
-r

(Optional)
(“none” | “normal” | “debug”)
(Optional: “safe” | “fast” | “temp”)
(Optional: Reset trace log)

Consider using the “temp” mode for all Service traces. This mode has the same effect as the “safe”
mode, but ensures that the trace level is set to “none” when the component is recycled!

Formatting Traces
Both User and Service traces produce binary (“.bin”) files that are not human readable. These files
can be processed by the “mqsireadlog” command and be converted into XML files containing a DTD
(Document Type Descriptor). While the XML data can be displayed using some tools (notably
Browsers), the “mqsiformatlog” command can translate the XML data into a flat file for easy viewing
using a text editor.
Mqsireadlog
The mqsireadlog command processes a binary file produced by a User or Service trace and
translates it into an XML file with its own DTD. The command syntax is as follows:
mqsireadlog MessageBroker
-u
-e ExecutionGroup
-f
-o OutputFile

(Indicates trace is a “User” trace)
(Optional; Execution Group)
(Optional; Read log from filesystem)
(Optonal; stdout to a text File)

mqsireadlog Component
-t
-e ExecutionGroup
-b Qualifier
-f
-o OutputFile

(Broker, “IBM Integration Toolkit”, “Utility”)
(Indicates trace is a “Service” trace)
(Execution Group; specify either “-e” or “-b”)
(Subcomponent; specify either “-e” or “-b”)
(Optional; Read log from filesystem)
(Optonal; stdout to a text File)

mqsiformatlog
The mqsiformatlog command processes an XML file produced by the mqsireadlog command and
translates it into a text file which may be viewed using any text editor. The command syntax is
as follows:
mqsiformatlog
-i InputFIle
-o OutputFile

(XML file output from mqsireadlog)
(Text File)

CMP (Configuration Manager Proxy API) Traces
Tracing for CMP API calls can be enabled and disabled using a number of different methods. These
methods are:





Environment variable
API call from within the code
IBM Integration Explorer (MQExplorer) - Broker must be on same server as MQExplorer
IBM Integration API (CMP) Exerciser - Broker must be same Windows server
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Environment Variable
CMP traces can be enabled and disabled by setting an environment variable. Since this variable
must be able to be read by the broker, the necessary commands will need to be executed using the
Message Broker User ID. The Broker will need to be restarted to change the tracing behavior. The
necessary commands are as follows:





su - mqsiUserID
MQSI_CMP_TRACE=”fileName”
MQSI_CMP_TRACE=””
export MQSI_CMP_TRACE

(Switch to Message Broker User ID)
(Enable traces)
(Disable traces)
(Export variable to child shells)

API Calls
CMP tracing can also be managed from within a Java program. This is done using the following API
calls:



BrokerProxy.enableAdministrationAPITracing(“fileName”);
BrokerProxy.disableAdministrationAPITracing();

(Enable traces)
(Disable traces)

Integration Explorer (MQExplorer)
If there is an instance of MQExplorer on the server where the trace is to be executed, then tracing
can be enabled/disabled using that instance of MQExplorer. Use the following steps:


Window / Preferences / IBM Integration / Service Trace
o CMP Administration API
(Check the box and verify the trace output file)

API (CMP) Exerciser
If the Broker is on a Windows server, Windows API Exerciser can be used to enable/disable tracing.
Use the following steps:


Start / All Programs / IBM Integration Bus 9.0.0.0 / IBM Integration Java APIs / Integration
Java API Exerciser
(IIB v9.0)
o File / Enable API Service Trace
(Check / Uncheck option)

Database (ODBC) Traces
There are multiple methods to trace ODBC connections within Message Broker and the method
used depends upon the local Operating System.

Windows
On Windows, these traces are started and stopped through the Windows “Control Panel” as follows:


Start / Settings / Control Panel / Administrative Tools
o Data Sources
(Double click)
 Tracing
(Select Tab)
 “Start Tracing Now”
(Button)
 “Stop Tracing Now”
(Button)

The “Log File Path” may also be specified on this panel to direct the trace information to the desired
path and file.
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UNIX
On UNIX servers, tracing activity is controlled by editing the ODBC configuration file. The
environment variable pointing to this file, the name of the file itself, and format of this file have
changed across Message Broker versions. Table 1 (below) summarizes these changes.
Table 1 - ODBC Trace Settings

WMB /IIB Version
v9.0
v8.0
v7.0

Environment Variable
ODBCSYSINI
ODBCSYSINI
ODBCINI

FileName
odbcinst.ini
odbcinst.ini
odbc.ini

Trace Values
trace = no | yes
trace = no | yes
trace=0 | 1

Message Flow Trace Nodes
Overview
Explicit tracing points can be defined within Message Flows during their construction. This is done
by inserting the following Node into the Message Flow:


Trace

Trace nodes can write messages to the local error log (syslog), the User trace file, or a specifically
designated file. Messages written to the local error log will be intermingled with messages from
other Broker components. Messages may be custom formatted via an ESQL pattern to contain any
of the information available to the node. In addition, messages destined to the User trace or syslog
may also use custom pre-formatted messages from the Message Catalog.

Trace Node Control
Trace Node traces are controlled operationally by the same command (“msichangetrace”) that
controls User and Service traces, but using the format shown below.
mqsichangetrace MessageBroker
-n Switch
-e ExecutionGroup
-f MessgeFlow

(Specifies Trace Node trace: “On” | “Off”)
(Optional)
(Optional)

Trace Message Content
The information that is included in a Trace Node message is retrieved from a Message Catalog or
defined by a “pattern”. Either of these options may be specified as a property of the Message Flow
node. The pattern consists of the text of the trace message which may contain embedded ESQL
statements. Both ESQL functions and data references may be embedded. ESQL is separated from
the text by beginning (“${“) and ending (“}”) delimiters. The following is an example pattern:
Trace Message:

Input = ${InputBody}.
Output = $(OutputBody).

Instead of using a “pattern”, messages may also be specified as a Message Broker catalog message.
Message Broker comes with message numbers BIP3051 to BIP3099 reserved for Trace nodes. All of
these messages have the same text, but include the Message Node name. If you use multiple Trace
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Nodes, be sure and give them different names! Custom message catalogs can also be created using
C or Java programs.
Note: Using Catalog messages produces a wordy XML trace with little useful information other than
the Message Node label name and is therefore not recommended.

Best Practices


ODBC Configuration Files: On UNIX systems, place any ODBC configuration files within the
/var/mqsi directory structure. This ensures that these essential files are included in any backup
and/or recovery processing. It is recommended to create the following directory for this
purpose:


/var/mqsi/odbc
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